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If you have any criticism of
the United Nations you can get
the inside story from the best
sources on October 23.

0:: that-day. from 10 21:11 Lii‘b
til 2 p.m. in the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union, some of the leading ofii-

"cials of the UN organization will
lead the United Nations Work-
shop. The workshop is being
sponsored by a group of support .
committees for the UN on both
the state and national level,
and the SU Lecture- Committee.
The welcoming message will

be given by Governor Terry

'Take 'It’

Says PP

By Rick Sty93.3.1!!!
“Students may have the foun-

tain if they can carry it 08.”
So said J. Mch Smith, di-

rector of the Physical Plant
when asked about the fountain
behind Burlington Nuclear Lab-
oratory.
Many students have wonder-

ed why the fountain is there,
besides use as a trashcan for
the student population. Hubert
King of the M.E. workshop said
that the fountain was built for
the Navy in 1939. Its purpose
was to cool several giant diesel
engines the Navy operated in
the basement of the M.E. build-
ing. “It wasn’t built for beauty,
it was built as a practical
means to cool the diesel en-
gines," King said. During the
past five years, the only time
the fountain has operated has
been at the Engineers’ Fair be-
cause the engines were removed.
When asked what plans the

PP had for the fountain, Smith
quickly replied, “None.” Accord-
ing to Smith, the PP does not
have the money to tear it down,
and, besides, some people on
campus still consider the utili-
tarian an object of beauty. “You
can have it if you can carry it
off,” said Smith.
Upon further inquiry, Smith

suggested that the student body
should clean it out and keep it
clean. He further added that it
would be a good student project
to put topsoil in the fountain
and plant rose bushes in it.

Architectural
Students Hear
Wright Lecture
A series of lectures on “En-

vironmental Aspects In Design"
for fourth year architectural
students was given Monday and
Tuesday in the School of Design
Lecture Hall. ~
The guest lecturer was Henry

Wright, professor of architec-
ture at Columbia University.
Wright’s lectures were primari-
ly designed for students in the
“Environmental Factors in De-
sign” classes.

Wright, in addition to being
7 on 4110~ColumhiaW-~
faculty, is a noted architectural
consultant in New .YorkeCitnyeee
is the son of the late Henry
Wright, Sr., pioneer in city

UN Workshop Set

. Ranks With

leges offered participants in this
program are the senior research
project, the freedom to substi-

representatives

tomssgiwsurrent,smifioance
Dr. A. R. Eckels, chairman ma

of the Engineering Honors Com-
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Sanford at 10 p.m., followed by
various discussions of UN policy
and actions by qualified officials.
Guests will enjoy a luncheon at
1:230 and the afternoon. :cssion
will consist of a panel discussion
and a reception at the Gover-
nor’s Mansion for the speakers
and officials.

pouncements, which is primarily

Student Union for further in-
formation concerning t i c k et
sales.

Honors Program

Best In Notion
By Bob Stampley ‘

“Our Engineering Honors
Program ranks with the best in
the nation,” concluded Dr. J. W.
Ferrell, of State’s Engineering
School.

Dr. Ferrell, last year’s Hon-
ors Committee chairman, attend-
ed an honors seminar at the
University of Colorado last
summer with representatives
from engineering 3 c h oo 1 3
throughout the country.
Speaking at the University’s

second weekly honors seminar,
Ferrell discussed the varying
emphasis placed on honors pro-
grams at other colleges and
universities.
Comparing these programs,

he found the least ambitious of-
fered nothing more than a semi-
nar to their superior students.
At the other extreme he noted
the University of Virginia’s
challenging and idealistic pro-
gram, whereby students selected
for participation are not requir-
ed to attend class their junior
and senior years. Honors stu-
dents there are offered a pro-
gram of individual study, sup-
plemented by a faculty adviser
and prerogative to sit in on any
class which the student and ad-
visory committee feel beneficial
to his study.
The program at State afiords,

by invitation, opportunities to
selected students who have dis-
played unusual ability during
their freshman and sophomore
years. The courses, developed
and presented by a distinguished
faculty, are designed to reflect
the ability of these students to
benefit from advanced treat-
ments of concepts essential to
continuing advances1n engineer-
ing. Foremost among the addi-
tional opportunities and privi-

tute suitable courses for curric-
ulum requirements, and a lec-
ture series in which outstanding

from various
fieldsof engineering and the
sciencesintroduce and discuss

State is serving as host for .
this workshop, according to an-
a community function. Students ,
may, however, secure tickets by
mail at a cost of $1.55 to cover
the cost of the luncheon. The
scope of a program of this cali-
ber should be well within that *

, of many students. ‘ ’
Information is available at the

Stan Getz

To Play

Tonight

Stan Getz
Bossa Nova specialist Stan

Getz is scheduled to appear at
8 p.m. this evening in the Coli-
seum, the second in the current
New Arts, Inc. series.

Getz, acclaimed master of the
tenor saxophone, brings with
him a long line of successful
engagements in both Europe
and America. Winner of numer-
ous awards, he is probably best
known for his capture of Pkw-
boy’s Jazz Poll for four con-
secutive years, the Dam Beat
annual award for six consecu
tive years and, most recently
the Down Beat Award for “Bes
Jazz Musician of 1962.

Getz was born in Philadelphia
in 1927, but grew up in New
York City. At the age of 15
he began playing sax with such
bands as the Stan Kenton,
Jimmy Dorsey, and Benny Good
man. Stan Getz is rated as a
“top-notch” performer for this
year’s New Arts series, accord-
ing to IFC President Jack Wat-
son.

Student Policeman

Prelers lo Remain

Anonymous

licemen in their duties of check-
ing parking areas on campus,a
student has been hired by the
Traffic Oil'ice in Holladay Hall
to join the force.
Each year some student ap-

plies for the job of patrolling
parking lots. He is chosen only
if he can prove himself trust-
worthy and if his schedule al
lows him the time to do the
job. According to the Traific
Office, the student chosen for
the job is trained" by the PP
police, given proper identifica-
tion, and placed on the Unioer-
sity payroll.
The student cop is only al-

lowed to patrol student parking
areas. This job takes about
three\15mm8 11¢anthis, he gives more time to the
PP, olicemen to patrolthe re-

‘ er of the campus more
thoroughly.

To aid the Physical Plant po-w

By Curtiss Moore
National Student Association

Coordinator, Howard Price,
recently under fire by members

., of the SG Legislature, has re-
signed.

According to SG President
John Bynum, Price tendered his
request for a leave of absence
until the end of the semester
Tuesday afternoon, because of

By Dwight Minkler
A Hillsboro dummy has been

scaring people.
“We are investigating the

efi'ect of social inhibitions on a
response due to some extra-
social stimulus,” explained Herb
milked, a junior in psychology.

For about a week Herb and
his roommate, Art Beveridge,a
senior in history, have been
hrowing a six-foot five-inch
lummy out of their one-story
window and onto the sidewalk
1n Hillsboro Street observing
:he eflect on pedestrians.
“Here’s how it goes. One of

us will go downstairs,” said
Herb, “and call up, ‘Hey, Art,
what are you doing up there 1’
I’m drunk and I'm going to fly
away,’ says Art. "
“Don’t you crazy idiot, you’ll

break your neck,” says Herb.
Down flops the dead dummy

onto the sidewalk, and the re-

planning. (See HONORS. use 4) (See romcaium. page 4)

Price Resi

CoordinatingPost
“economic and academic difiicul-
ties.”
When asked if he felt that

the recent efforts on the part of
some members of the legisla-
ture to disafiiliate with NSA
had anything to do with Price’s
resignation, Bynum said “they
might have had some reper-
cussions.”
Bynum said that Terry Low-

Psychology Experiments

Arouse Dummy Interest
action of any passing pedestrian
is observed.
The dummy is made from

clothes and has real, genuine
hair which was refuse from a
beauty parlor, Herb explained.
Expect any trouble from theq

police 7
“Yeah, I expect trouble from

8the police, however, I expect no
trouble because of this experi-
ment.” The experiment will con-
tinue for another week, Herb
said.

The Engineers’ Ball, sched-
uled for October 12, will be held
in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ball
Room, instead of in the Coli-
seum, as previously announced.
The change was announced to-
day by the Union.

Sponsors’ forthe October 12th Engineers’ Ball are top row, left to right: Miss Patrhh
Barefoot with Stokes White, Jr., president of the Engineers’ Council, Mrs. (1.11- J.
WitMr:Runiie, eouncifvicespresident and dancetheir-mew“ . ' 1
Thomas, council secretary. Bottom row, left to right: Miss Barbara Breehlhir'e with W
Gray, Jr., council treasurer; Mrs. J. David Cartlidge, Jr., with Mr. Carilidge.
fioor arrangements, Miss Betty Lester with Bob Smith, decoration chair-ea;adE
Turner with Tommy taster, publicity chairman.

gns NSA

. ,. #3.

Four Pages 1'“ m_

der, a junior in Civil Engineer- 5'
ing from Burlington had lied
appointed to fill the vacant post. 5

Price stated that “Due to the ':‘.;‘
financial burden placed upon the ~‘
this year and my present sea- 5;-
demic position, I felt that I,
could not do Justice to the join" v.3
Continuing, Price said, “In order 1'-
to do the job of Coordinahlr-
well, I would have to good a
great deal of time on it, which
I do not have. NSA is a fine or.
ganization, but on the individual
campus it is only as good as the
Coordinator and the Coordinator
is only as good as the amount o!
time which he can spend.”

In releasing «the announce-
ment of Lowder’s Ippoinhnent,
Bynum said “he has the ability
and the interest and he is nottoo banto

Design Lectures
The Design lecture series will

present the second lecturer of
the year Monday, October 14 at
8 p.m. in the School of Design
auditorium. Walter P. Doorman,
industrial designer from Way-
nesville, N. 0., will be the lee-
turer.
Baerman’s lecture topic will

be: “Needed: A Design Ian-
guage-Not Design Words”. .

All Product Design students
are required to attend.

1's
. 1'
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NSA-Why?
Thu-shy night. a Student Government senator
fiat NBA be eliminated from our campus. The

. (x, thisrosolutiontobepassed,it ulddoirrepair-
harm to our developing campus. co
min the National Student Association? It would
$101. a hard, precise, definition to be given, but

_, be an incorrect definition. NBA is as diverse
the member schools which make up the organization.
Before we give such a definition, it is recommended

{fit the reader go elsewhere on the page and decide for
Mwhat the NBA1s now and can be.
NBA is a melting pot for ideas. Representative schools

. from all over the country contribute their ideas to the
" (kingress to hammer out a unified student policy

’dintribution point for original ideas from member uni-
. fiiureities to other members. More basicly, it can provide

.5“ j“vinors and speakers to point the direction in which
_ these ideas may be applied.

' A few of these ideas are being applied on campus.'1
Student Government has adopted, for the first time

.the use of a mandate resolution system—the idea came
.’ ' from NBA.

- The IFC—Student Government student seminars use
, NBA-provided material in the planning of these meet-

. Last night, it was announced that students could go
‘3 ‘ to the Far East during Christmas—under the sponsor-

. ship of NBA.
. NBA is responsible for these things. It does not do

them directly, because it cannot do them directly. It can
i , only provide the ideas to the campus and hope that, they

r“ And yet, this campus only skims the surface when
it comes to collecting ideas from the’ association. Stu-
dent Governments pays $850 a year for the privilege of
being a NBA member. It is not even beginning to get
our money's worth.

This is its own fault. The ideas, the plans are there,
but in the past our Student Government has often lacked
the imagination and persistence to apply them.
The Student Government of today and the new Stu-

d t Government which will be produced by this develop-
ing university within the next few years should have
the opportunity to apply these ideas. If it is denied to
them, then they will not have examples to draw upon in
developing of our university.

In other words,a college system cannot be trans-
formed into a university system if a source of ideas is
out 03. In fact, the concept is even more terrifying than
a gag law halting the free interchange of ideas.

—GB

, Clearance
A point needs to be clarified about a previous edi-

' torial. We stated that every speaker who is invited on
Chapel Hill’s campus must answer questions pertain-
ing to their political background. We are informed that
this1s not the case.

This in no way alters the fact that such questions,
when they are applied, are an insult to the integrity of
the speaker.

—GB
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Apollo Club

Presents

qu Speakers
Studehts attending Apollo

Club found that some citizens
don’t have citizen’s rights.
The diners were able to hear

two speakers fluent in civil
rights topics. Professor Allard
K. Lowenstein, on leave from
State, and presently participat-
ing in voter registration in
Mississippi, introduced the prin-
cipal speaker with some com-
ments on the civil rights situa-
tion in Mississippi. .
The principal speaker, F.

Peter Libassi, the deputy assist-
ant director of the United
States Commission on Civil
Rights discussed present activi--
ties of the Commission, stated
actions which had been taken
on civil rights by the executive
branch of the government, and
explained the civil rights bill
presently in Congress.
Both Lowenstein and Libassi

answered questions from the
floor, and participated in a heat-
ed discussion which extended
into the coffee hour immediately
after the discussion.

Letter To Editors:

l‘lzg

Where Is The FFA?

To the Editors:
What has happened to the

Collegiate Future Farmers of
America? It‘ “me that the
N. C. State Collegiate FFA
Chapter suddenly disappeared
sometime during the past ten
years. The big question that I
want an answer for is whether
or not there are enough inter-
ested students and faculty mem-
bers at State to make reorgani-
zation of the club worthwhile?

Realizing that the success of
the FFA organization is largely
dependent on the training, wis-
.dom, and vision of advisors and
other college graduates inter-
ested in the organization, the
national constitution of the FFA
has specifically provided for col-
legiate chapters. Most institu-
tions of higher learning recog-
nized for the training of
teachers of vocational agricul-
ture have accepted this respon-
sibility as a part of adequate
preparation for the job of teach-

ing vocational agriculture. Why
should State be an exception?

Besides prospective teachers
of vocational agriculture, any
former active members of high
school FFA who are enrolled at
State would be entitled to mem-
bership in such a club. A colle-
giate FFA would encourage
cooperation among students in
agricultural education and form-
er 'FFA members. It would .also
strengthen the confidence of
young farmers in themselves
and their work.
FFA is an integral part of

high school vocational agricul-
ture. What kind of high school
advisors are the agriculture edu-
cation majors who plan to be-
c o m e vocational agriculture
teachers going to make if they
have never had any experience
in the FFA?
A meeting to see exactly how

much interest there is on cam-
pus will be held Tuesday, Octo-
ber 16, at 7 p.m. in Room 163

On Russian Trip

of Harrelson 11.11. 1111 interested
students and faculty members'
are urged attend.

ChiVous Bradley

L
Editors’ Note: The October
issue of The Technician carried
an article released by the Uni-
versity Information Ofice indi-
cating that all the states in the.
Union are represented in the
State student body “ "except
Maine.

.

To the Editors:
I have been on the State cam-

pus for slightly more than a
month, and as of October 3,
1963, I have become quite con-
fused as to where I have come
from. Up to that time I had
considered myself a native of
the state of Maine, but after
reading your publication, I have
my doubts. .

Thomas Peterson

Moscow All Russia -Bustle
This is the second of a series

of articles written by Garland
McAdoo about his recent trip to
the Soviet Union.
Moscow is a large and teem-

ing metropolis filled with the
hustle and bustle of its six mil-
lion inhabitants. Buses, taxis,
cars, streetcars, tramways and
people fill the streets. The city‘s
buildings are old, and many new
ones look old and drab.

Despite this, there is a subtle
splendor in the city. The many
public squares that hollow out
the city, the beautiful parks,
the Moscow University main
building—all add to the makeup
of a great city.
Moscow is the summer host

to tourists from all over the
world. Americans are no strang-
ers on the streets, although their
numbers are few.
Much of what is said about

Moscow is true of Leningrad.
The difierence lies in the canals
and rivers which flow through
the latter. It is known as the
“Venice of the North.” The
people are great Russians and
of mixed Scandinavian descent
and dress better and more
brightly than the Moscovites.
The subways of these two

cities are the most modern in
the world. The stations at some
stops, resemble palace ballrooms
with marble, chandeliers, mur-
als, paintings, mosaics cover the
walls and ceilings and are all
of excellent quality.
Many public places are en-

dowed with grandeur as con-
treated to the utter drabness of
office , buildings, apartments,
and stores. These scenes seemed
t3 showtous the applicationor
the socialistic idea that the very
bestis to be held in common by
all the people.
Probably the most recurring

-reminders thatwewereinthe

Soviet State were the ever- Besides this is the constant
present statues, portraits, and call for Peace and Friendship
banners proclaiming Lenin’s
glory, the glory or the commu-
nist party, work and the need
for more of it, and the continual
reminders of the progress of
the people. “The Russian Mir-
acle,” a motion picture of Soviet
progress in the last forty years,
was playing nearly every thea-
ter.

between all peoples so much so
we doubted the actual personal
engagement of the people in
this campaign. We wandered
about the streets of the cities—
Moscow, Lenningrad, Tbilisi,
Yalta, Kiev and the small towns
in between, popping our heads
in this and that, speaking with
people in the Streets, visiting

What Is" It?

A Look At

By Curtiss Moore
Many are the times we have

used the abbreviation NBA and
had people ask us what it stood
for. Many are the times that
people have asked us to "tell
them what NSA is.
The National Student Associa-

tion is an organization founded
in 1968 as a reaction to the
Communist sponsored Interna-
tional Union of Students. Start-
ed at State in 1953, NBA has
approximately 400 member
schools representing better than
one million students. There are
three levels of organization, na-
tional, regional, and campus,
forming a_ pyramid with the in-
dividual 'schools as the base or
foundation.

net as there are three levels
of ‘rganization, there are three
levels of “law” or policy of
NSA, the Constitution, the basic
policy declarations, and resolu-
tions.
#Qfcoffee, theamass1a
the supreme law. Basic Policy
Declarations are statements of
NSA’s general stand on issues
of importance to the student,
i.e. academic freedom, civil

lrights, student rights. Resolu-
ltions are applications of the
BPBs to specific instances. For
instance, a mandate might be
passed that the National Affairs
Vice President do . . . in an at-
tempt to have the speaker ban
repealed, as the speaker ban is
contrary to the Basic Policy
Declaration concerning academ-
ic freedom.
Every year, usually on the

campus of a school located in
the Mid-West, the National
Student Congress is held. Dele-
gates and alternates from mem-
ber schools plus observers from
non-member schools attend the
Congress for a period of two
weeks. The total number of stu-
dents at the Congress is usually
around 1200.
NSA has two primary func-

tions on the national level, to
act as a forum for student ideas
and as a service organization

“151: memberinstWThe
ideas manage to be exchanged
in the 8 a.m.-11 p.m. sessions
which everyone at the Congress
participates in. But it is the
service aspect with which we

with them in their dwellings.
We saw the transition from old 1.: '
to new. Everywhere, the social-'
ist economy is still in a hurry.
It does not have the skilled
craftsman nor the time to build
with fineness and luxury as does
the West, but the people are
making giant steps and they are
quite proud of their progress
and confident that everything
will be better.

NSA
are particularly concerned at
the moment.
NSA provides a concert book-

ing agency through whichfi
member schools may engage
performing artists; Educational
Travel Inc.., which provides
student tours of Asia, Europe,
South America, Africa, and the“
Soviet Bloc countries (in short,
the world); Student Government
Information Service with infor-
mation on almost every topic
connected with student govern-
ment that can be imagined;
NSA Book Cooperative, furnish-
ing 10-25 percent discount to
students on any book in print
(U. S. or elsewhere), ofiice sup-
plies, businees machines, maga-
zine subscriptions, r e c 0 rd s,
tapes, tape recorder . . .; pre-
Congress conferences for presi-
dents and vice presidents of
student bodies and deans .. at
lflwxmyaim ’ "

’4

Il

\

P20:—ple face are discussed; confer-? ‘
ences throughout the year on
national issues; scholarship for
various purposes; and many,
many other items with which
we are not acquainted.

l'i‘
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“"Experience May Be

Deciding Factor
By Ralph Prestwood

When State’s Wolfpack in-
vades South Carolina Saturday
night, two of the best quarter-
backs in the Atlantic Coast
Conference will meet. State will
be led by senior Jim Rossi, the
present yardage leader in the
ACC. Leading the Gamecocks
will be Dan Reeves, a 19 year
old junior. As a sophomore
Reeves compiled 471 yards rush-

‘ ing which is the most yardage
) / ever gained by an ACC quar-

terback in one season. His total
oflense of 1401 yards is the

. third highest in ACC history.
State will be at full strength

with veterans, Scarpati, Koszar—
sky, and Falzarano completing
the backfield. South Carolina
lwill be minus halfback and co-
captain Sammy Anderson who

.'\ gs out for the season with a knee
, ury

l.‘ ‘
l
n‘lUp front State has the most
-xperienced line they have had
it years. South Carolina has
only one returning starter from
last year’s team.. This may be
a deciding factor in the con-
test.

State goes to the game with
a 3-0 record. They have defeat-
ed Maryland, Mississippi South-

, lina holds a 1-2 record with
losses to Duke and Georgia.
They have one win over Mary-

Not' e
Saturday night’s football con-

test between State and the Uni-
versity of South Carolina will
be telecast by closed circuit
TV in the Coliseum. The pre-
“game show will begin at 7:30
with the contest beginning at
8:00. Tickets will co's‘t' $1.00 for
students and may be picked up
now at the box office or at
flow time. If this program is

ccessful, it may be done again.

em, and Clemson. South Caro-J

Hideaway

Club

LIVE MUSIC
EVERY NIGHT

Wednesday thru Sunday

$1.00 cover charge
per person

Tallow Route 64, across Neuee
River bridge turn left at Poole

’- Wel Cm; foIIaw signs fra-
. there.l‘ r,

land.
State and South Carolina have

met on the gridiron 26 times
South Carolina has the lead
with 13 wins. State has 10 wins
and they have tied three times.
South Carolina won last year
by a score of 17-6.‘_._..

Dormitory

Football
By Don Green

In the second week of Dormi-
tory football, all games but one
were dominated by defensive
play. Syme allowed Alexander
to score 31 points while scoring
only 6 themselves. Creeeh ran
for two TDs and threw for two
more. Catching these passes for
Alexander were Forbes and Le-
roy. The fifth TD was a pass
from Bolling to Sides.
,Bragaw N #1 defeated Berry .

213-12 in a well played game.
_ Scoring for Bragaw were
Doughton and Fisher. . Shelton
scored twice for Berry. In an-
other 1 point victory, Watauga
won over Owen #1 7-6. Elkins
caught a pass from Campbell
for Watauga’s only score.

In a well played defensive
game, Tucker #1 defeated Tur-
lington 2-0. Fulp threw passes
*0 Butler and Enscore to lead
Bragaw S #2 to a 12-0 win over
‘he Welch-Gold-Fourth team.
Becton scored in all quarters

except the third to take a 25-12
victory over Tucker v#2. Lin-
strom threw to Duncan and
Fritzsimons for two scores. Kri-
der ran an interception back for
a third score.
Owen #2 and Bragaw S #1

played to a 6-6 tie, Owen was
awarded the win after tabula-
tion of the total yardage. Bra-
gaw has filed a protest against
this decisiorn

FLORSHEI'M takes the world's finest calfskin and meticulously
Crafts the Imperial from ”the 'heart of the hide, with full

, leather linins. silk stitched uppers, and almostwear resistant
soles. Try a pair ,they wear longer than any other shoes.

34.95

flamingMen’s mm
Hillsboro St., at State College ‘

Pete’s Restaurant 81 Tavern
250034 HILLSIORO ST. .

REGULAR omnsas
Hours a.nI. - 0 p.m. —- Open on Sundays

Choice of one Meat, Two Vegetables, Tea or Coffee
Broiled Tender Calf Liver 8. Bacon .......................... 95¢
Hamburger Steak—Ground Fresh Daily .................... 90¢
One Fourth Fried Young Chicken .............................. 85¢
Breaded Veal Cutlet with Tomato Sauce .................. 85¢
Grilled Pork Chop with Apple Sauce .................... 85¢
Barbecue Pork wtih Slaw .......................................... 85¢
Fried Filet of Flounder with Slaw .............................. 85¢
Fried Fish Sticks (4) with Slaw .................................. 80¢
Fried Crab Cakes (2) with Slaw ................................ 80¢
Choice of Four Vegetables ........................................ 60¢

ALSO: A-la Carte Orders
All Kinds of Sandwiches
All Kinds of Beverages

ATTENTION SENIORS
CLASS 'RINGS

L. G. Balfour Co. Representative
Will Take Ring Orders

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16

mo “61 -
IRDAHL-CLOYD muons,

S:00 EM.

! A Wachovia Special. Checking il-
l

' ACcount saves you moneyl”?
If you write only a few checks each
month, you may need a convenient,
lo‘. —cost Wachovia Special Checking
Account! You simply my a book of
Wachovia Special Checks and use as
many or as few as you wish'each
month. There are no other casts. You

. can reorder additional Special Checks
whenever you want them. - You get so
many extra benefits, too: checks and

deposit tickets imprinted tree with. .
your name and address . . . protection
by the Southeast's leading bank'and. _ ~
by Federal Deposit Insurance~_...~end. 7 x.
a statement every month. - Stop by
Wachovia soon and open your money-
saving Special Checking Account!



:7 The American Society of
" V- Meehnical Engineers will meet

. on Tuesday, October“
3 W 111. An IBM rep-

Mtative from Lexington,
“tacky will address the meet-
lag.We will be serv-

- during intermission. Dress will

ed. Membership applications will
still be available.O O O O O
Tau Beta Pi, honorary engi-

neering fraternity, will meet
Friday at 7 p.m. in Riddick
242. O O O O O
The Ag Council Combo party

will he held Friday at 8 p.m. in
the SU Ballroom. The Tassels
will provide the music and the
Stratford Road Singers will sing

be coats and. ties for boys and
skirts and sweaters for girls.
Admission will be by registra-
tion cards. Only Ag students
will be permitted to attend.I O O O
The Institute of Electrical and

Electronics Engineers will meet
Monday night at 7 p.m. in 242
Riddick. Mr. W. L. Sullivan

Policeman
(Continued lro- page 1)

The Traflic Oii'iee did not dis-
close the name of this year’s
smdent copy, but it is known
thatheismarriodand livesoif
campus.
The student who was a stu-

dent cop for three years gradu-
ated this past year, and a new
student is now being trained,
according to PP authorities.
from Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Co. of Atlanta,
Georgia will speak on Technical
Obsolescence. All EE students

' and faculty are urged to attend.
O I O O

“Sex: Devine or Devilish,”
an interpretation of the facts
of life from the standpoint of
the Christian faith, will be
sponsored by the Westminster
Fellowship Sunday evening at

p.m. in the West Raleigh
Presbyterian Church
Home Street. The Reverend Don

‘at 27'

(Continued from page 1)
mittee, reports that the present
program has been revised to in-
clude for each participant at
least iive honors courses, in ad-
dition to two one hour seminars
and one honors project. The ac-
complishment of these require-
ments is recognized at gradw
tion by the award of an engi-
neering honors certificate. In
addition, the School of Engi-
neering makes every efl'ort to
assure an opportunity for grad-
uate study to those graduating
in the honors program.
Shriver, Presbyterian, minis-
ter in the Raleigh area, will
s.peak All are invited to attend.I O O
The AIChE will hold its first

meeting of the year Tuesday,
October 16, in Riddick 242 at
7 p..m Miss F. M. Richardson
will speakon chemical engineer-
ing research. NJU.D..Y filmswill
also be shown.

Sanders Ford

5.. the beautifully styled 1964 Ford at

SANDERS MOTOR CO.

r

329 Blount 'St. or 1277 S. Blount St. Fordorama.

Phone TE 4-7301

You Always Get A Better Deal At Sanders Ford

FRIENDLY CLEANERS

Complete Laundry SerVice‘

Cashand Carry Specials
* SHIRTS—4 FOR $1.00

Discount for. Students 8. Wives

2910 Hillsboro St.

'N.C.TATE FAIR

Raleigh, N. c.
"I'IIE'BAMELS' :0

ARE

COMING...

fMEDLlN-DAVIS
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION.

Cameron Village
a. may a. . 1...... as.

All. NEW

I963 MOBILE HOMES
_.,. .,. P..,.3,s ' 1 9244...“; zazwsesety rurmshod

Only $49.80 Monthly
2U

2 Hour Credit Approval
Bank Financing

“i“ TRIANGLE

MOBILE HOMES, 'INC.

3331 South Wilmington St.
Raleigh, North Carolina

Open Daily
9:00 o.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Except Sunday 1:00-6:00 p.m.
_ PHONE: 834-9680

A gentlemen oi letters of It?“. other era inspired the lines of,
this fly front coat. With its"
formalized ieeling._it gives a
gentleman that certain look oi ‘
success which is an instant ad-
vantage. The proprietor sug-
gests that a try-on is in order.

From 59.50

Isrsiig M’s Ivar

.J'lillsboro at Sat. College

PENNEY’S
ALWAY. FIR‘T QUALITY
Just 2 Blocks from
Campus in Raleigh's
Cameron Village s’

A

Shop Thursday
Friday 9:30 to 9
Saturday 9:30 to 5:30

DOITON ARENA— Raleigh
One Show— 0:30 PM.

AN UNFORGETTABLE MUSICAL
EXPERIENCE!

.IN GOA/BERT

INDIA MADRAS SHIRTS . . . . . . . .
GUARANTEED TO BLEED! t

Wash them separately by hand
for the distinctive run of color
you get only in authentic India
madras cottons! Penney’s unique
price lets you pick many colors
and patterns in tapered button-
down dress shirt styling.

fiat-1a £0119 '5 late

And we’ve got ’eml Poplar has created an in-
spired blend of 55 rare camel’s hair and
45 stretch nylon to make the most luxurious
hose this side of the Nile. We suggest that you
saddle yourdromedary and hoofit over to our
hosiery oasis. "
Luxurious “Camels” are machine-washable. OF SILK!
One size. In important colors. Burgundy,
Camel, Bottle Green, Navy, Black, Charcoal. . 150

mazes... : '.‘ ~ ;

O 5 N i A l ‘ Versatile Fashion twang“...
all silk rep ties, 23/4" width in'
variety of stripe sizes and very
blendable colors.

lon9gsleeves,
S-M-ML—L

CHOOSE STRIPES

1.. ' . ’lv. AAND lhl El" 7
mmme“A
.8150. 83.00. Tickets on Sale at Thiem'sCameraShep.

Hi-Flleeasthep, :Ieader

.
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